This research work deals with the development of simple evaluation method of creasing characteristics of coated paperboard. The recent-developed testing device (CST, crease stress tester) is able to control the bending rotation speed of the creased part of a worksheet and its sleeping time at a specified angle position. Although the CST is a high grade equipment and useful for analyzing the bending characteristics, while the cost performance of equipment for simply having assurance of crease stiffness is another problem. The authors have developed a simple evaluation method for knowing the creasing characteristics on a folded line of paperboard, which is subjected to an in-plane compressive load by using a set of V-block fixtures. Through the bending experiment of creased paperboard, the proposed V-Block based estimation method has been compared with some analysis results based on the CST, and its effectiveness was revealed. The primary results were as follows: (1) The buckling strength as the maximum compressive load is characterized with respect to the nominal shear strain (normalized scoring depth of crease). (2) The transitional point as variation tendency of compressive load (by the V-Block) well coincides to the disappearance of peak bending moment of CST. (3) The equivalent bending moment of V-Block well coincides to the CST based bending moment resistance when choosing a certain large folding angle. (4) The proposed V-Block method can be effectively used for a certain large range of folding angle.
Introduction
Coated paperboard is considered to be a fundamental material for the packaging industry due to its advantages such as high strength-to-weight ratio, high surface smoothness, printability, sustainability, recyclability. To convert paperboard into a packaging container, the printed paperboard is subjected to cutting and creasing processes [1] . The aim of these two processes is to convert the printed paperboard into a blank form before forming a glued box. The blank is folded and glued to obtain a packaging product. In this forming process, appropriate spring back effect of creased part is necessary for processing in an automatic folder-gluer machine, while the creased line must be stably folded without any surface failure. Therefore, an evaluation method and assurance of folding strength of creased line are important. Quasi-static folding stiffness with respect to the indentation depth of the creaser was reported and also the crease deviation effect on the folding deformation of creased paperboard was discussed [2, 3] . For the past decade, a couple of new bending strength testers were developed to seek the bending moment and also to record the side view image of a creased part during a repeated folding [2, 4] . The recent-developed testing device (CST, crease stress tester) is able to control the bending rotation speed of the creased part of a worksheet and its sleeping time at a specified angle position [5, 6] . Although the CST is a high grade equipment and useful for analysing the bending characteristics, while the cost performance of crease stif This resea simple evalu coated pape simple evalu characteristi subjected to set of Vexperiment V-block bas with some a effectivenes based on CS folding con corresponde peak bendin methods (CS discussed fo through the p 
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